
THE DOCTRINES THEY OFFERED.
Spiritual Food for Thought

Given in the Churches.

Feature-; of a Number of Sermons
of Yesterday.

Hr. Chichester on the Weakness of Mak-
ing Haste?Rev. Clarke at Christ

Church?Hey. Stradley at

Tiioity Church,

At the Immanuel Presbyterian church
yesterday Dr. Ciiichester delivered one
of his accustomed earneßt eermonß be-
lore a large congregation,

"ifj The text was the closing sentence of
'thelOih veise of the 2S'.h chapter of_

Tsaiah: He that Believeth Shall Not
y Make Haste.

The apparent weakness of the present
day iB in making haste. The Blow
methods of our forefathers fillus with
astonishment, and we say time is
money. The chief aim of man is to get
there, and aa a consequence there is a
desire to make short cuta both in re-
ligion and education. We are hearing
today oi the Bhorter creeds and yet. these
Bhort cuts are not always productive of
the best results. Travelers relate how
in India the conjurerß can grow orange
treeß within hall an hour, but the
trouble is they cannot market these
oranges. Excellency, fullness and
righteousness do not come from making
baste.

Life's obstacles are not overcome
within an hour; it tskea patience, but
of all the excellent qualities named by
Peter, patience becomes the least liked.
Itdoes uot mean laziness or idleness,
but implies Btamina and backbone and
after having arrived at some determina-
tion to stand by aud wait. Be patient
for the coming of the Lord and be
patient towards all men.

The reason that patience is not exer-
cised more in our daily life ta because it
implies waiting aud not making haste.

In the old colonial days the Indians
one Sunday entered a Quaker meeting
house with the intention of lnassaereing
all of the worshippers, but such an air
of reverence pervaded the place that t he
Indiana bolted and made no attempt
upon the Uvea of the congregation,
When naked why they stopped t he chief
replied that the (ireat Spirit had en-
tered his heart and that he waited and
became tilled with a kindly feeling tow
ard the intended victims.

It is a fact that our impatience is
often caused by our fear. Strong pa-
tience makes Btro.ug men and weuk
patienco weak men.

In out Spiritual oreparation and our
study of the liibljwe see thai: God never
uses any rude means, and whenever He
Eenda ua anything He always prepares
it. For example, Moseß) before becom-
ing a prophet, was preparing for 40
yearß. Even Christ spent many years
in preparation. He was 81) years pre-
paring, mendink the p'ows ami borrows
and furniture of the simple people, all
of the time learning, ami finally coining

a forth inthe fullness of Mis knowledge.
The best definition for (Jurist is the in-

finite capacity for taking pains.
You may talk of inspiration, rat th"

only inspiration that accomplieht-s good
for the world is that which works; i-ioev
santly at the first production. Loctk r.t
Demosthenes' years of preparation end
Ullion, who was the dunce of his class.

Put all the work accomplished by the
church during the past lvventures haa
certainly been backward when tw>-
t! !»ds of the eattii'i population v
have" no- fcnowledjr*' of Hod. Teou.e
have claim...! thai* the religion in svhieh
Cod exißted would have accomplished
something Burner, ami Ingersoll has re-
marked ifHod had any revelation to make
He would have written it ou the face
of the Bun. The only panacea to all of
these complaints is patien-e. We need
patience in the unfolding oi God'a work.
There was at one time a devout Chris-
tion on board of a ship when it was sur-
rounded by ice and the wind was against
it, and every moment appeared to be the
last. He fell on his knees and prayed
that the storm might ceaße. Almost in-
stantly the Bky cleared and the wind
ehauged in the favor of the ship, which
began moving away from the danger.
The sailors asked the captain, who was
an unbeliever, if they should crowd on
more ail, Dut he replied: "No; for
God's Eake, no! There is some al
mighty power that is guiding the ship.
Let it alone." And bo it is with our
life. God is ever omnipotent, and lis
hand iB at the guidance of everything.

What we need is patience toward
those who have fallen. Some bright
thinker has said that wo treat them
either in the ways of the woif, the bison
ur the bee, and not of Chrißt When-
ever one of the pack falls down the
wolves turn upon aud devour it. When
a bison ia overcome the herd leaves it to
die alone, and in the hive when tbe
drones become too numerous the w. rk-
erß turn upon and kill or dtive them
out. But the way of Christ is to help
the fallen, to forgive him and to be pa-
tient toward him, no matter whether he
tries the patience or not. Be patient to a
man ifhe is this side of hell. Recently
in the east a prominent member of a
Congregational church was sentenced to
the penitentiary for committing a series
of embezzlements, extending over a
number of years. Ho wrote to the pas-
tor, expressing remorse far hie sins. On
motion of the pastor, tbe church passed
reaolutionsof condolence for him. Thia
iB all right, the people say, for moral
Bins, but not for theological sins. We
are too willingto forgive or to have pa-
tience toward the thief, the adulterer,
and to condemn bim who departs from
our faith. Such treatment is not right.
Patience Bhou'.d be extended to the
theological wrong doer as well as the
moral culprit.

The old churches taught the people to
have patience for the coming of the, Lord. The reason that the churches of
the preßent day do not teach this
more is that tbere are reaily two campe
? the church. One believes that Christ

coming before, and the other that He
{ M come after, the millennium. So

jianyharsh things have been said in
regard to these two views that the peo-
ple have tired ofit, and think that the
controversy had better be put away un-
tilafter it has been settled.

Christ Church.
Communion services were held in

Christ church yesterday. The pastor,

* Rev. Mr. Clark, delivered a sermon
t upon the coming of the wise men unto

Bethlehem. The text was from the
eleventh verse of the second chapter of
Matthew, reading, "When they had
opened their treasures they presented
unto Him gold, frankincense and
myrrh."

The sermon was opened with an his-
Venial exhaustion or brain fatigue

1 romptiy cui»a k
" * "rtser?loc.

torical summary of the wise men. In
that age they were natural philosophers,
dabbled in the occult sciences, and were
counsellors of etate. They were regard-
ed with respect by tbe Medes, Persians
and other nations, but owing to some
prejudice against them at the time of
the birth of Christ, they probably lived
In Messopotamia, from where they went
to Jerusalem. Things were in a state
of chaos then, and people be-
gan to look for something
that would promote a change. It was
this feeling of general expectation which
led the wise men to go to Jerusalem.
The way they came waa by the direct
rt td, aud the star only guided them
from that city to Bethlehem. This star
may have been either a lignt eapecially
constructed for the ocsaston, or it may
have been a conjunction of planets. It
could not have been a comet, forin those
days they were regarded as evil ometiß,
s'gnifying death, war or destruction,
and had the light been a comet, the peo-
ple would not have followed it, but
would have retreated inßtead.

There are two symbolisms given to tbe
treasures brought by the wise men. The
ancient interpretation was that the god
signified royalty; the frankincense,
priesthood, and the myrrh, prophetical
office. The new interpretation is that
the gold,represented action ; the frank-
incense, Borrow, and the myrrh, self-sac-
rifice.

The main idea of the sermon was that
the journey and the gifts taught se'.f-
Bacritice. the present trouble with the
foreign missions was that all did not
consist in simply givingfrom the pocket-
book to the pulpit. What waß needed
was more consecration and moral sup-
port and not bo many pocketbooks,
which would take care of tliemßelvea.

No service was held in the evening,
the congregation attending St. Paul's
church, where union services were held,
by invitation of Rev. Mr. Bugbee.

First Presbyterian Church.
Tho text for R:V. B. E. Howard's ser-

mon at the F.ret Presbyterian church
yesterday morning was the same aa on
last Sabbath?First Timothy, i :15, and
Romans, xii:7. Mr. Howard spoke as
aa follows, in substance:

Iv our sermon last Sunday from this
same text we sa d that salvation is a
matter lor this life, and means, primar-
ily, not escape from bell, but from sin.
This view, we held, is credible because
itis consistent with our knowledge of
Gad's character and His dealings with
Hlbpeople; because it is In harmony
with the teachings and work of Jesus,
and lirjallybecause it accords with the
facia of experience. Now, a query growl
out oi the discussion thus lar. If the
statement is true that Jsbub Christ came
iuto the world to save men from sin,
and if its corollary is true that therefore
men can be saved from sin in this life,
what bearing has this trDth on üb? i'aul
Kays it deserves all ai-csptauce. lie
means far more than intellectual asst nt.
Men, bodies of men, churches, mujt

modify tbeir systems, and their life in
tbe presence of a new truth in order to
be honest. No man or church haa any
right to limit the amount of truth they
Will receive into their life, A man owes
itto hie own soul, to the world's needs
and to God to make his lifeas large and
Btrong end high and true bb his utmost
possibility. There cannot open before
as s tingle door into a-bettsr experience
that, we are not called to enter. And no
man can catch a glimpse of a higher
ideal, a higher life, and be the Bame

mau he was before. Either he must
mess on toward this new prize,
or by the very disregard of
his unfolded possibility sink down

his present state. Said
\u25a0lesus of a certa 11 c'ass: "ii I had not
come ami spa .en unto them thpy had

I not sin, but now they have no excuse
1 for tbeir sin." ifttts possible tor the
i souls ol Hod's dtin-tteh to Be' freed from
sin in the life tbat now is, then) is no
excuse for us Who have touched this
truth ifwe do not make it vital. The
church of >e?tie Cimat haa not dreamed
of iti pc Esibilitieß aud powers. The
mullled tread of the new era grows more
and more distinct. Amid the rumble of
approaching epochß, I hear the tramp
of His Btained feet who ras been tread-
iui? the wine press in bo i tide.

One of the lirat things tbe church
must learn is that redemption involves
institutions aa well as individuals ; that
solvation effects every phase and de-
partment ol daily life and relation. A
man may have his bihle thumbed and
worn and cuvered with marked pass-
ages, but he ia cot a Bayed man if his
day book and ledger are marked with
the signature of the devil. What is
needed in these days more than all else
is net greater missionary zeal, better
sermons, large increase of numbers,
mote extended benefactions, but that
the enved church should manifest a
caved life, md bear into every human
relation a vital expression of Christ. I
say a vital expression of Christ, for
"Christ is God's idea of a man." Hu-
man institutions must be gospelized.
The authority of Jesus extends over
Ihe bank, the store, the factory, tbe
railway, as truly as over the individual.
What would have been wrong in Christ
is wrong in the stock exchange, in a
corporation, in a money lender, in a
pawn shop, in a church, in a text book
on political economy. The institutions
and possessions of men must be uplifted
to God's love of the cross before they
can become stsble. All this may seem
Utopian, a wild ciy after the unattain-
able. But what is it more than the
touch upon human life of this word of
Christ, "Take up your cross daily and
fallow me?" Tell me where is one sin-
gle leaet point it passes beyond the
ethics of Christ's Sermon on the Mount
applied to daily life as He applied it?

it dots not pasa beyond what Jesuß
taught, it does pass beyond what most of
us ata willingto face. There's the rub.
Men iray say that it is impracticable.
Then Jibus was a dreamer of dreams,
an unsafe counselor, a vague visionary.
But verily I say unto you, the only thing
that Btanda in the way ot its realization
is the church of Christ.

There never was a time in God's world
when there was Bomuch need forearnest,
Christ-inspired souls, who are willingto
be led to Golgotha for tbe kingdom of
heaven's sake. God is walking to, and
iro this troublouß age calling for men
who are great enough in Bpirtt to make
themselves of no repntation, mighty
enough in heart to seek not their own,
rich enough in faith to set their affec-
tion on things above and to seek first
the kingdom of God ; these men is God
calling to go into this starving, striving,
sinning humanity to be its salt of salva-
tion and ha light into the kingdom.
Yea, and the world ib looking, with
wistful eyes, out into the sin-clouds that
shut it in, for men who bear on their
bodies tho marks of the Lord Jesus, and
who Bhall not prey on it but shall
pray for it, and stand ready, ii needs be,

A great cure for cough.?Mrs. A. K. Morris,
4.SU Osnton street, Phi.ailtlphia, Pa , writes?
"1 took Feve'rat bottles ol j,r. Hull's Cough
Syrup iora bscl cough, aud was entirety cured."

California Vinegar Works,
C55 Banning Btreet. opposite soap factory,
near Alameda and First streets, one-balf block
trom electric Itfht works.

to transfuse their own blood into its
chilled veins.

Oh, that Christ's church might be
filled with Christ's spirit! tbat Christ's
men and women, stationed in all tbe
vocations of life, might redeem all tbey
touch! Beloved, you are going out to-
morrow into what you call secular duties.
To God's children there is no secular.
You have consecrated your temples,
your hearts, perhaps your homes. Have
you consecrated your buaineaa, your
office, your school, your club, your poli-
tics? "Behold, I stand at tbe door and
knock." It iB the Master's voice. "If
any man open the door Iwillcome in
and sup with him and be with me."
What do you think that means? Into
your heart? No, for He haß already en-
tered that. But into those closed doors
that you have not opened to Him yet, the
doors that open to the broker, and
banker, and business man, and politi-
cian. He would enter tbe whole life.
Beloved, when you enter your place of
work tomorrow, whatever it be or wher-
ever it be, let there be two of you that
cross tbe threshold, you and the Master
?and let Him be master toere also.

The Church of the New Era.
A large and intelligent audience as-

sembled at the new Los Angeles theater
yesterday afternoon to listen to Rev. W.
C. Bowman, who expounded the tenets
of this new faith. After reading tbe
declaration of principles, he spoke aB
follows:

This new organization ia going to have
a distinctive character, particularly in
tbe object and aims to be accomplished.
It is no trival thing to enter upon the
church work of the New Era, and it is
only because of the earneßt conviction
of the needs of such a movement that it
iB undertaken.

We propose nnt a new doctrine but a
new method, for we hold thatthechurcb
should concern itself witb tbe here and
now and deal with the grand problems
of 'ife which are pressing on ua for solu-
tion. In the advancement of universal
truth for its own sake, we w il draw
from all Bor.rces, will seize upon trath
wherever found, from the desp wisdom
and burning worde of admonition of the
olden t.me prophets and from the in-
spired lips of the Nazarene, from the
Zend Avesta and the Vedas, from brook
and mountain and ocean.

In matters of belief and opinion tbere
will be absolute liberty of n 'ud, to ac-
cept whatever ie proved or Beems prob-
able, to rejtct whatever ia disproved or
seems improbable. In the matter of
practical duty and beneficence towards
the unfortunate and disabled help ib to
be iendered, not aa alms to a pauper,
but as justice to a child of the human
family.

Let us practice true charity, sympathy
and brotherly kindness and d'SCtranter
nanoe the counterfeit article, the giving
of alms. Thiß latter is a false idea
b issd upon a false syßtem. In the final
analysis it is conscience money returned
to its victims.

The creed of the future will not be
composed of thirty-nine articles, not
even tbe apostles' creed, but will read
something like thiß :" We believe in the
final victory of thu right over tho
wrong, that it is wrong for tho few to
have more than t.hev need or more than
they earn and the many to have less
than they need and less than they
earn."

Churchmen, do you believe in the
primitive Christianity ? Christiana, are
you ready to be Christians? to work as
well as pray, "Thy kingdom come. Thy
will bo done, on earth as it is in
heaven?"

Miss Gracie Walker sang a solo and
Mr. Bowman announced that the organ-
ization would be completed tonight at
Opera Houbb hall, where all interested
are invited to attend.

Trinity Methodist.
For some time past the Rev. Mr.

Stradley of Trinity Methodist church
has taken the golden rule of the Sunday
school for that particular Sunday as the
text of his sermon. This innovation
has been accompanied with profit to the
congregatidn and to himself.

Yesterday the text was: Except the
Lord Build the Hotiße, They that Build
ItLabor in Vain. The leading thought
was tbat we should not become dis-
couraged because we cannot accomplish
great things, but should be comforted in
the knowledge that God in His wisdom
will direct our talents to the proper end.

The discouragement of tbe children of
Israel in tbeir attempts to rebuild the
temple at Jerusalem similar to Solo-
mon's temple, waß spoken of as an ex-
ample.

The people should not have become
discouraged at tbe failure of tbeir at-
tempts, for the glory of the first house
was more than equalled by that of tbe
second house, wbich had Christ in it.

The Homeless Girls.
The young ladiea of the First Presby-

terian church of this city have recently
begun work npon a new enterprise.
Wishing in some way to reach the num-
ber of homeless girls and young women
in our midst, they are now fitting up
one of the rooms in the church on the
corner of Second and Broadway aa a
parlor. As soon as the furnishing is
complete, and the room cheery and
homelike, they propose to have it open
during the noon hours of every day and
invite all young women who will to
bring their lunches tbeie to eat them,
and to spend their leisure time in rest-
ing or reading. Books and magazines
are to be among tbe attractions, and
writing materials willbe found at hand.
Tbe young ladies hope to make this one
of the moat attractive placea in the city.

First Methodist.
The regular annual collection in the

First Methodist church for educational
purposes waa taken yesterday. Dean
Mathew of the college of liberal arts oc-
cupied the pulpit. He delivered an ad-
dtees upon tbe advantages of education
and tbe necessity of the public accord-
ing it support. Dr. Widney, president
of tbe university of Southern California,
also spoke at some length. About $800
was realized aud it willbe used for the
college of liberal arts of the university,
as that is the college of tbe university
which is in the most need of assistance.

The Rescue Home.
The annual meeting of the Rescue

borne on Temple Btreet will be held to-
day at the United Presbyterian church,
corner of Eighth and Hill streets.
There willbe a business session in tbe
afternoon, and in the evening at 7:30
o'clock a Christian Chinese woman will
make a plea for aid for the missions in
tbat rountry. Other addresses will also
be made.

From Nowhere*
C. F. Moore & Co., prominent drug-

geste of Newberg, Ore., ear: "Since our
customers bave become acquainted with
tbe good qualities of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, we sell but little of any
other kind. Chamberlain's medicines
all give good satisfaction. For sale by
C. ¥, Heinzeman, 222 N. Main, druggist

NEWS ABOUT THE RAILROADS.
The SantaFe Building a Steamer

for Coast Service.

Two Bids Received for the Controlling
Interest in the Donah no Road.

A Railroad Time Table Wbich Can
Be Understood Invented by

a Bright Southern Pa-
ct tic Kmploye.

Much interest haa been manifested,
says the San Francisco Chronicle, lately
in the mission of the 250 ton steamer
recently launched and now at Folsom
pier 2, where a force of workmen are
laying the main deck and calking it. On
Monday the Rosalia will go under the
shears at Folsom pier 1 and have her
boilers and engines put in. Tbe upper
works are now on their way from the
eaßt, and the plana'ahow them to be de-
signed for an excursion or ferry steamer.
But just where the steamer is to run is
uncertain, ac the projectors decline to
give definite information.

The persons known in connection with
the new steamer are J. J. Eberts and C.
L, Dimon, jr. All billa have been
promptly paid and tbe work on the
steamer is being puabed in a way that
leaves no doubt but tbat the steamer is
wanted for some purpose as Boon as pos-
sible. Itis expected that she will be
ready for her trial trip about March Ist.

A gentleman who claims to be in-
formed on the aubject said yeaterday
that Eberts was very close to several
officials in the Atchiaon, Topska and
Santa Fe railroad, and his understand-
ing was that the Rosalia would be used
as a fast excursion steamer between San
Diego, Santa Barbara and Channel
island, in connection with the railroad.
It is expected that the steamer will be
able to make 16 miles an hour. She
wiil have 20 line slate rooms and sleep-
ing accommodations for 50 persons, and
will be able to carry 400 people on a d»y
trip. Eberts and Dimon contracted with
J. S. Kimball last June for the construc-
tion of the steamer at White's shipyard,
on Alameda point. Eberts said yester-
day that if the Rosalia came up to ex-
pectations another contract would be let
for a similar steamer in design, but 150
tons larger in size. He declined to cay
positively where the Rosalia would be
located when in service.

THE, DONAHUE ROAD.
The two New York banking firms of

J. and W. Seligman A Co. and Laden-
burg, Thalman A Co., who hold the $4,-
--000,000 blanket mortgage on tbe Dona-
hue railroad and own 18,000 shares of
its capital stock, have bid for the re-'
maining 42,000 shares by ofl'aring $420,-
COO, or $10 a share, says the San Fran-
cisco Examinpr.

Yeaterday the bid. together witb a
check of $42,000 to bind the bargain,
was filed in the Marin county superior
court at San Rafael, and Judge Angul-
lottiset February 24th next as the day
on which the Bale of the road will be
considered.

Executors J. F. Burgin and Peter J.
McGlynn were present with their re-
spective attorneys, C. F. Hanlon ant).
George R. B. Hayea. Hepburn Wilkins
was preeeit to represent the creditors,
and Russell J. Wilson for the New York
bankers.

A dispatch from San Rafaol last night
gave information that William Graves,
manager of the North Pacific Coaßt rail-
road, also filed a bid yesterday with the
county clerk of Marin county for $450,-
--000. The telegram did not say whether
a check accompanied the bid or not.

AN IMPROVED TIME TABLE.
To the average man who only travels

occasionally the railroad timetable is al-
ways a puzzle. That sober journal, the
London Punch, showed on one occasion
how by the use of Bradshaw'a complete
railroad guide it required 24 days to go
to Brighton, which is really only a
couple of hours' ride from the English
capital. R tilroad men also admit tbat
tbe beet railroad time table is not easy
to understand, or at least requires prac-
tice to read quickly.

To remedy the ill George F. Richard-
son, chief of the car service department
of the Southern Pacific, haa invented
and copyrighted a new form of time
table. At first glance it looks like the
plan of a hot-water heating service for a
big hotel or hospital, but very little
Btudy shows that it iB a simple and in-
genious device. For every train on tbia
map tbere is a line from tbe starting
point to the terminal. On these lines
at intervale arrowa are marked showing
the direction wbich a train ia moving,
bo that there is an up and down line be-
tween every two points, one showing the
train from San Francisco to any destina-
tion, say Ogden, and another from Og-
den to San Francisco, while if tbere are
two or more trains in each direction
daily there are two or more sets of lines,
one Bet with arrows in one direction and
the other with arrows in the opposite
direction.

At the starting point tbere is a circle,
and in it the time of starting is printed,
while at the far end of each line tbere
ia another circle, in which the time of
arrival is printed. Other circles be-
tween the extreme points give the time
of arrival at other stations. The sta-
tions are marked on the lines just as
they are reached in regular rotation.
The time of arrival at a way station by
a down train is on a circle on the down
line, and of an up train on the up line.
In order to avoid confusion all the trains
moving from any atarting point are on
the left, while the incoming traina are
on the right in each diagram.

To represent tbe trains of tbe South-
ern Pacific company there are four dia-
grams on the chart; one for trains run-
ning ns far aa Ogden and Portland, one
for trains going to Albuquerque and El
Paso, the third for the Monterey line to
Santa Cruz and Santa Margarita, and
the fourth for the narrow gauge line to
Sar.ta Cruz. Each of the local railroad
companies has a little diagram to itself,
but all are on the one map.

The chart to represent every train
leaving Ban Francisco either from the

foot of Market street or the Southern
Pacific comyany's depot, the North Pa-
cific Coast, the San Francisco and
North Pacific, the narrow guage to
Santa Cruz and from the Third and
Townsend streets depot is only 27 incites
long and loU wide. On this chart
70 trains leaving this city are shown
and about 120 starting from outside
points for tbe city are also represented.

A bandy way of aetermining the
time at which a train starts from this
city is to put the finger on tbe destina-
tion point and run it down the line to
the city, the line chosen being that in
which the arrows point toward tbe fin-
ger. Thus at Ogden tbere are two
circles at tbe end of lines pointing
toward tbe name; running the finger
down the chart toward San Francisco,
it willbe found that at tbe end there
are two circles, one has the figures 8
a. m. and the other 5 p. m., and at
these hours trains leave for the eaßt via
Ogden from the foot of Market street,
while they reach Ogden at 6:30 p. m.
and 5:15 a. nr., respectively. Where
lines of one system connect with
another a line drawn from one diagram
to the other shows the connecting point
and time of connection.

HIGH FREIGHT RATEB.
The Redlands Citrograph says the iron

ior the Orange street bridge was bought
in Philadelphia and was loaded on a
single car, the weight being a little
more than the regulation 10 tons. Tbe
est of transportation from Philadel-
phia to Redlands was $432. The car
came through in 12 days. A single
engine would haul 15 cars, and $2000
would probably more than coyer the
expense of bringing the train through,
while the freight receipts on tbe 15 cars
at the price charged would be $0480, or
or a net profit of $4480 for a single train.
The claim made by the railroad man-
agers that the roads hardly pay ex-
penses would seem to be in tbe nature
of a bluff. The necessity of more trans-
continental roads, and more particular-
ly for the completion of the Nicaragua
canal, are apparent when one considers
such figures as we have quoted. There
is also a suggestion carried in the figures
that the iron might be manufactured to
advantage on this coast. To be sure,
there are iron works in San Francisco,
but they take advantage of the existing
condition of sHairs and charge prices
higher than eastern prices plus this
enormouß freight rate. Good healthy
competition all around would be a boon.

THE BOOMER ANGERS.
Three Enjoyable Performances Yester-

day Afternoon.
Mr. Cunningham's troupe of boom-

erang throwers aud black-trackers gave
a very fine performance at Athletic park
grounds yesterday afternoon.

There was some expert throwing of
this peculiar yet apparently simple in-
strument, the boomerang, about which
so reach has been heard, and ao little
is known. That a curved stick can be
thrown hundreds of feet, into the air,
and. without meeting any opposing
force, rebound and return to the start-
ing point, is a science that civilization
has not yet discovered, but which
Beems to be mastered very suc-
cessfully by these uncivilized
people. This is their amusement, and
one of their modeß of warfare. But the
boomerangs used in these exhibitions
are those used in their native juugles
for their amusement. These missiles
are not so heavy nor 'sharp pointed as
those used in warfare.

The corrobboree, or native dance, waa
frightfully realistic. It is the dance be-
fore the feast, which ia usually of human
flesh ?some missionary or traveler roast-
ed, or an enemy slain in battle.

Mr. Cunningham, the veteran "freak
hunter," has spent several years travel-
ing in South sea islands, and with much
difficultysecured this troupe of canni-
bals. They are the strangest specimens
of humanity ever seen in civilization.

SWINGING DOORS.

They Are Excellent Promoters of Very
Bad Temper.

One of the great inconveniences of
this city, which strikes the eastern man
as an absurd custom, is the shop door
that swings both ways. The man com-
ing out meets the man going in, and
there iB a collision, and considerable
bad temper displayed. Besides, tbere
is always someone coming out when
someone is passing along, and the pedes-
trian catches tbe door full in tbe side.
Itmay only knock his bat off, it may
strike bim on tbe "funny bone" of tbe
elbow and be a very serious matter for
a while, or it may strike his favorite
tight shoe. But it never mieaes. That
is what the door tbat opens outward is
for. The shopkeeper seems to think
that he eaves space by giving tbe door
Call swing. He only makes egress and
ingress inconvenient and pedeatrianism
imposßible on tbat side of the pavement.

Not from a Financial Standpoint
"Ido not recommend Chamberlain's

Cough remedy from a financial stand-
point, for we have others in stock on
which we make a larger profit," says
Al. Maggini, a prominent druggist of
Braddock, Fenn., "but because many of
our customers have spoken of it in the
highest praise. We sell more ofit than of
any similar preparation we have in the
store." For Bale by C. F. Heinzeman,
222 N. Main, druggist.

Sculptors willtell you tbat the man
who is perfectly proportioned weighs
exactly "0 \ pounds for every foot of his
height.

Hawthorne says "men of cold pas-
Eions have quick eyes."

CHLOE'S STREPHONS.

AN AMOROUS YOUNG CLEOPATRA
OF FRESNO.

Due Has a Fenchant for Running; Away
with Young- Men and Can Fall

in Love with Them
at Will.

Some people Bupposed tbat when
Chloe Bradway, tbe erratic young
woman of Centerville, got rid of Brock
Limbangh and Frank Brown about a
year ago, says the Fresno Expositor, she
would forever abandon all idea of ro-
mance and escapades. But if reports
are true she haß again gone offwith a
swain of the plains, and one more
chapter has been added to the large
number which already make up her
history.

It is reported on good authority tbat
between 10 and 11 o'clock last Friday
night ahe ran away from her home in
Centerville with Thomas Hill, a brother
of Constable Warren Hill. Tbey have
not been beard from since. Hill is eaid
to be married, but living apart from his
wife.

The history of Chloe Bradway is so
well known that it scarcely need be re-
peated. However, as it ia quite remark-
able, a brief outline may be given.

Wnen she waa about 13 yeara of age
she announced that she would rival
Cleopatra, an account of whom she reed
in one of the books in the library of
the Fancher creek school where she at-
tended.

Her first step was to marry by con-
tract a young Isllow named Davis, who
lived in that vicinity. The marriage
created a tremendous row in tbe neigh-
borhood, and the contract wae declared
void, and young Davis went his way
sorrowing and Miss Bradway waa taken
back to the parental roof.

About a year ago she ran off witli
Frank Brown. They started in a cart
for Lob Angelea to get married. Brown
took along a chum of his, named Brock
Limbaugh, to fight for him in case of
pursuit. Limbaugh was a handsome
boy, and Chloe soon loved him better
than she did Brown, according to her
own testimony in court afterwards.

When they reached Tulare on their
\u25a0*ay to Lob Angeles 6he gave B'own the
grand bounce and ran off witli I.irn-
baugh. About this time Constable War-
ren Hill came sweeping like an eagle
down upon them and gathered all three
of them up in his official talons and
brought them to Fresno.

The girl was seat home, and Drown
and Limbaugh gave bonds for their ap-
pearance. Brown went back where
Chloe was, mid her lather shot him
through the thumb.

Several Buits followed in court and all
partias were cleared or dismissed, at d
Brown and Limbaugh wsi.' away to
gether, perhaps censoling and cjmfort
inir euch other.

Chloe went home, and now the report
comes that she has again run off, t .is
time with Thomaß Hill.

A New Cause.
Thousands Flock to Its Standard.?When

a new cause is presented to the public it always
excites atteniion. A prominent phvßiciau haß
se.id tbat la grippe, dv lug the last three years
haß done more to weaken tbe hearts of the
world than any other cause that has evrr ex-
isted. Those who h»vo had this malady aud
subsequently found thomseivcs subject to pal-
pitation, short breath, irregular pulse, wind in
Btotrach, pain in si <c or shoulder, Bmotberiui-
spells, tainting, dropsy, etc , may feel sssurtd
tney have heart disease, which unless chi eked
at once, may result fataiiy. Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure is the only remedy that can be re-
lied upou to effect a cure, e'old by C H. Hance,
177 ti. up-ing. ou a guarantee. Atk for the doc-
lor's new bonk, free.

DIED.
THOMAS?In Lob Aneeles Saturday January

14th, 1*93, «t 9 o'clock p m., William o.
Thorna*, a«ed 07 years, fa.her of Mrs. W. h.
Morean, Mrs T. W. Jones. Mrs. R. T. Whit-
tlesty, K. 8., A. B , and Dassah Thomas.

Funeral at f-mily redden- ft, 310 Winston
street, today (Monday), at 10 o'clock H.m.
Friends of th** family are invited to attend
witjout further notice.
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\u25a1^PRICE'S
The only I'ure Crcarn of Tartar Powder.?No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes? 40 Yew the Standard

Highest ofall in Leavening Power.?Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ivlwPonder
ABSOULTTCLY PURE

The Druggists
In Lowell, Mats., agree in saying that they sell
more ol Hood's Sarsaparilla than of all other
blood purifiers. For instance:

F. C. Goosalx: Isell more of Hood's Sarsapa*
rllla than all other blood puriHers.

A. W. Dowj £ Co.: Hood's takes the lead of all
other saraaparillas.

C. F. Blanchabd: We sell more of Hood's Sar-
saparilla than of any similar.

Maestox & Shaw: With as the sale of Hood's
Is S to 1 of any other kind.

F. &E. Bailkt A Co.: Hood's Sarsaparilla is
one of the bett medicines.

Casltom <b Hovey : Hood's Sarsaparilla it one
ofthe bett medicines we hare. Its tale increases
every year.

F. P. Moody: We tell twice as ranch of Hood's
Sarsaparilla at of anything similar.

C. A. SWAir: Hood's is the mott popular sarsa-
parilla of the day.

Thisty Othis dreggists tpeak similarly.
This popularity at home, where Hood's Saraa-

parlllaand its proprietors hare been known for
many years, could not contlnae if the medicine
did not possess merit And these facts should
certainly convince people ln other sections ol
the country that Hood's Sanaparllla is a good,
reliable medicine.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by druggitts. SI; six for 15. Prepared only
byC. LHOOD *CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

jOO Poses One Dollar

An.la full assortment "I , r-<ckcrv, ,'tilns and
Glassware, s.rictly first-class at bottom .prices.
STAFFOKDSHIHE CROCKERY CO.,

8-27 417 South Spring street Smo

ALEOFRED, 10
a
3
n
d
d
ua

M
t?Gouit,ttyal. ? MINING ENGINEER,

Head office, Quebec; branch office, Montreal,
Canada, 12-20 ly

PERRY MOTT <Sc CO.'B

LUMBER YARDS
AND PLANING! MILLS.

>0.316 Oomraarciai Btieet. Bl

The Voice of flic People.
Prominent Persons Speak

Highly of the Doctors
of the European

Staff.
IGNACIO I. PEREZ, with Oohn Brothers,

says: "I have suffered from eatr.rrh and
nervous debility ior several jears, aDd have
continually been treated by different doctors
without benefit. Icommenced treatment two
weeks ago with the, European Staff and am
happy to say that I am better than I time been
ior years. To any person calling ui.ou me I
willbe happy to prove this statement'

A. ARICKSON, 020 Philadelphia street, says:
"Iwent to tho doctors two weeks aso a very
sick man, Iwaß sullerlng from chronic malaria
and acute la grippe: the doctor cured me in
ten days, lam now a well Iran."

MRS. LAURA JACOBS, 1132 ThlrJ -treet.
says: "Iwent to the doctors two «em.ago
and am still under their cure for t nunid
Btomach trouble Ican truthiuliysays that the
Improvement in my case has been simply
wonderful. '*Others who indorse our methods:

MRS. MARGIE ALAXANDEE. 229 West
First street.

V. P. BROWN, Santa Fe Bprlnse.
HERMAN BOKTTCHKK. Los Angeles.
A. BAUSKbBUKGfcR, 229J* Twenty-forntn

street.
MISS S. 11. BARRETT, 328% South Spring

street.
MRS. A. M. BROW, 334 Anderson street.
MRS. CHAS. BARTLKTT,Hotel Bruuswlck.
MRS. ELIZABETH DaNLBL, Santa ajemca.
MRS. HENRY DEMING, 107 North Loa Aa-

geh s street.
H. DUdE. 1403 Buena Vista street.
MRS. T. M GILBERT, 117 Hellman street,

East Los Augcles.
B. F. HIC6S, Piro Heights.
JOHN HAAO,557 San Pedro street.
W, E, JONES, 17S Geary street.
JOHN A. JECKkxtrON, 316 Clay stroe..
8. B. KENEDY, corner New Bdgland till

Freeman streets.
P. N. LUNDSTROM. 112 First street.
M. OLhKN, Hcrra Madre. cal.'
ANTONIO MORENO, 730 Date Street.
MISS K. PALMER PALMEJ&, 328K Sontk

Spring street.
THOS. REILEY, 447 Flower street,
D. M. SMITH, -an Fernando. Cal.
MRS. ELLA tTKELE, 408 LaFayette strse!. .'
MRS. LIVIttSMITH, 1394 Newtonetreot. 'T. STRAIN, 310 West > lrsl Btreet.
eH AS riO illI.LING, 20.) Wilmingt'nfiroet,
MRS. W. B. SMITH,S22 Mateo stre
MRS. W. A. SMITH, 528 Mateo street.
H. M. VAYLOR. Natick Hotel.
W. H. THORP. 513;* oouth Spring street.
N.B. VALIV.7I3Alpinestreet.

WHERE OTHERS FAILED.
With the best system of treatment known to

the world, tbe German and Xngliia Stall
Physicians find little difllculty in curing the
worst cases of catarrh and other chronic dis-
eases. Iheir practice is made up oi patients
who failed to obtsin relief from other physic-
ians, who are delightetl-to receive a mild ami
painless treatment after being cruelly experi-
mented upon by men who do not know their I
business.
Ifyou are skeptical, call on any ofthe above

Parties i»ud Und what their experience has
been.

TREATMENT BY MAIL.
Wo have so perfected our system of mall -treatment that we succeed quite as well in this

way an we dn in our otflco practice. All who
reside at a distance and ca.nuot convenieutiy
call at the oitieo. should write their symptoms
fullyand frankly. Questions about all ckronlt)
troub'ei cheerfully answered.

$5 00 PER MONTH.
Allpatients placing themselves under treat,

ment beforo Feoruarv Ist will be tieated until
cured at tlie tale of ?.% n moi tb.

OUR SPECIALTIES:
Catarrh, bronchitis, consumption* female,

rectal and geniio-uriuary diteases, nervous
debility and sexual diseases, impotenov, etc.
We cure pl'es In 30 days; no pain or deten-
tion from business.

TUMORS AND CANCERS
Cured without pain, burning or cutttog: ab-

sorption tn-.itmeut, cures in all
curable cases. If your case Is Incurable we
wil irankly tell you so, also caution against
spending more money for useless treatment.

European start' of
Gl R-lAN a ENGLISH PHYBICIAH-.

308)4 Soutn Spring street. Los at.

IJTcTcur^^fNqlham

Manufacturer and Dealer ln
TRUNKS AND TRAVELING BAGS,

130 ,-outh Main street,
Opposite Chamber of Commerce, Los Angelea.

Telephone 818.
Orders called for and delivered to all parts oi Itbe city. 11-28 '

Drs. Porterfleld &Losey,
SPECIALISTS,

53S MARKET ST., SUN FRMCISCO.,
We positively cure, In from 30 to 60 days' all 'kluds of

Rupture, Varicoelo, Hydrocele, Mo. »
AND FIBBURE.

FISTULA, ULCERATION, etc., without Vm use
of kuife, drawing blood oiTueten. »

tlon Irom business,
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREJ.
M. F. Losey. M. D., of the above well-known

Arm of specialists will Seat
HOTEL RAMONA, CORNER THiRB ANB BPRFXIS Jtl

JANUARY 30and 31; FEBRUARY lent! 2.
Can refer interested parties to promin * 'Lob Angeles citizens who have been treated I

him. cure guaranteed. XL6 2m d4a

Joe Pcheipn, Tfis Tailor
Mates tea |4 gnifc m
best fitting JL£ 2=!-orJe»
clothes in tho J§§pf« FromsiB.
Stale at 25 Jiy

~^ls
~

per cent loss Nil§gH **ulzm

Buaany feH ¥tm
Other hOUSO fwfi'ij Rules for self
0 HM M U "J "ample*
Pacific Coast. vj|' |4 SinSi? **** ?

S. Spring Street, Loslngfelk
POPLE & WARMN,

* * Printers ***109 East Second St., Los Angelw, Cal.
feu programs, socloly

cards and high-, m k oi every descrlp-
tiou. Write ior sauiplesiand estlsuUes.ll-1?>»»


